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The Government of Assam will create an environment conducive for the industrial development of 
the state through provision of land, power and enhancing ease of doing business. Also, investors are 
required to look beyond Guwahati when it comes to land requirement as other areas of Assam are 
equally lucrative in terms of business opportunities– Mr. Chandra Mohan Patowary, Hon’ble Minister, 
Department of Industries & Commerce, Government of Assam 
 
In the Assam Investors’ Meet organized by the Indian Chamber of Commerce in Kolkata today, Mr. 

Chandra Mohan Patowary, Hon’ble Minister, Department of Industries & Commerce, Government of 

Assam and Mr Ravi Capoor, IAS, Additional Chief Secretary, Department of Industries & Commerce, 

Government of Assam mentioned of the possible opportunities and the government’s future agenda of 
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developing industries in the state of Assam. The government has assured investors from various sectors 

like food processing, real estate, IT etc. of the possible support from the government in setting up 

various projects. The department of Industries and Commerce has planned to take Assam to new 

heights by focusing on industrial development based on raw materials. Additionally, sugar industry is 

said to have potential and government of Assam expects the sugar industry to flourish. Notably, the 

government has proposed increased benefits for the first five sugar mills to be set up in the state. Mr. 

Capoor stated that another area that has immense potential in the state is bamboo wood which is the 

treated and processed version of bamboo to bamboo logs. In fact the department is keen on making the 

state as the Bamboo wood manufacturing hub of the country. Additionally, much importance was given 

to plastic parks. The government is also looking forward to sanctioning a food park in Dibrugarh. Mr. 

Patowary stated that the government of Assam has in its kitty a 60 acres land (60km from Guwahati) 

dedicated to a food park with developed facilities where food processing units can set up their projects 

and avail of cheap labour. Area for the Ashok paper mill that had been classified as a state government 

company is also available for paper manufacturing plant, however with the condition that the plant has 

to be named “Ashok Paper Mill”. Hon’ble minister also urged Hindustan Unilever Limited to set up a 

plant in Sadiya which is directly connected to Arunachal Pradesh so that others can follow suit. With 

respect to real estate sector, Mr. Capoor stated that 40 acres of land is available at present that can be 

given for the real estate sector. Since the main concern was land, both Mr Patowary and Mr. Capoor 

focused on the fact that investors should not only target Guwahati but also other parts of Assam for 

their investments as cost of land and living is much higher in Guwahati than other places. Finally, it was 

said that the Government of Assam is trying to create an environment with enhanced ease of doing 

business policies, making land and power available to investors so as to make the state a prime 

investment destination going ahead. 

 

Mr. Aditya V Agarwal, President, ICC mentioned of the key industries in Assam and the possible areas 

that could draw investor attention. He also mentioned that Assam shares international border with 

Bangladesh, Myanmar, Bhutan and China and hence it could be transformed into an economic corridor 

connecting India, Bangladesh, China, Bhutan and ASEAN. 

 

The meeting had eminent industry leaders from Luxmi Tea Company Ltd, ATO (I) LIMITED, Bisk Farm, 

Contemporary Industries & Leasing Ltd, Keventer Agro Limited, AECOM, Henry Mekin (I) Pvt Ltd, 

Cement Manufacturing Company Limited (CMCL), Larica Estates Ltd, Apollo Hospitals, Megha Granules 

Pvt Ltd, Eveready Industries India Ltd, HUL, ABC India, Pran Food, Ramky Group Of Companies, ITA, 

Indian Tea Research Association, Washabarie Tea Co. Pvt. Ltd., LMJ International, and Senrysa 

Technologies. Some important declarations that were made in the meeting include Larica Estates’ plans 

to set up a medium scale LED component factory with investments worth INR 25 crore initially, 

Keventer’s Frooti and Appy manufacturing plants in Guwahati, Bisk farm’s manufacturing plant with an 

initial investment worth INR 100 crore that would generate employment for 1500 people, Senrysa’s 

proposal to set up call centres by tapping the huge educated labor pool, and Larica Real Estate’s 
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completion of project worth INR 140 crore in November and plans to set up an affordable housing 

project near Guwahati where around 7000 apartments will be constructed. Additionally, Ramky Group’s 

proposal worth INR 250 crores to set up waste management projects near Shiv Sagar district, HUL’s 

project worth INR 700 crore that will be operational in March 2017, and Emami Group’s project 

expansion plans in the FMCG sector in the state were other highlights that drew attention. 
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